4 SUPERB PROGRAM PRODUCTS

WINDOW

GAMEMAKER

Sideways RAM Info':'Jllltlon System

.animation made simple

A private viewdata system inside your BBC MICRO.
This new information system ROM enables you to keep all
your vital data in Sideways RAM, available at a key press
'whilst anotherjob is runnmg'.
Yes- interrupt ajob, look up your data. then press another
key and the machine continues where it left off'.
When you are busy programming, word processing,
printing, accounts etc,. you often need to reach for a
reference .book. .WINDOW turns your Sideways RAM into
your own instant reference database.
·
WINDOW is: a viewdata system (like CEEFAX/ORACLE). You
create TELETEXT pages of your own data with the designer
and combine the pages into WINDOW files. At switch on you
load the files you wish depending on how much Sideways
you have or·allocate to WINDOW.
.
On interrupt an index p100 shows all pages available. Key
the page number and access is immediate, press another
key and yourjob is 'unfrozen' and continues.
Many functions Including: NOTEPAD - write a memo.
ALARM CLOCK- set an interrupt alarm. BULLETIN BOARD
-an automatic page display system.
·
Works (with slight variations) with all Sideways products
and is rube compatible (not rorch 2nd proc). Supplied as a
1SK ROM and 40/80 disk (8271
----,-~-(J--J....JJL......;.J
compatible).
~. Sine.
••
Available now
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The animation package for both BBC MICRO and ELECTRON.
DESIGN multi-coloured shapes and figures in varying sizes
from 2 x 1 pixels up to 16 x 24 pixels using our superb menudriven designer program. It includes an animation tester
and afile library system.
This designer program is one of the best on the market but
is only the start of GAMEMAKER's facilities.
CONTROL ).'OUr images from your game or animation
program with 11 new simple 'BASIC' like commands: ( • GMp
- paint image). Just • RUN an image file at the start of your
program and these commands are available through hidden
machine code routines that the desi~ner program places in
each image file. They provide High-Speed Movement,
Automatic Animation, Collision Detection and many other
features.
LEARN quickly how to use GAMEMAKER whatever your skill
level via a 44 page User Guide and a FREE teaching program
that shows examples of various animation and image
effects.
Supplied on tape the GAI\IIEMAKER package includes a
program to create a disk copy.
Available now
GAMEMAKER2 GAMEMAKERS theMode2version £12.99 theMode5version £12.99
Special offer of both versions
foronly ·
£17.50
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Computers Ltd.,

JUKIT

P.O. Box 17 Bingley,
West Yorkshire 8016 3JQ.

JUKI 6100 printer toolkit

ROMIt

a ROM to rule all ROMs

The complete toolkit ROM for all
users of the superbJUKI61 00 daisywheel printer.

The perfect ROM manager for full
control of the power of your sideways ROM/RAM area.

Contains:-

Contains:-

• A page processor that allows single page word processing
with full use of every JUKI61 00 facility. On screen you see
the page exactly as will be printed including spacing
(1 0/12/1 5/PS), underlining, bold, shadow, naif-lines,
graphic mode etc.
Extra facilities include double height characters and the
ability to mix spacings within a document (e.g. PS and 10)
and the ability to process pages 'landscape', turned
sideways.

• A Status page showing the title of all ROMS and their
positions (RO~ sockets).
• An Isolator to enable you to 'switch off any ROM. This
avoids collisions between ROM commands and Is maintained
even through-Soft or Hard Breaks.
• A Selector to choose and hold a particular ROM socket.

• A typewriter program with all the above facilities but no
screen display, you have direct control of the printer from
the keyboard. This converts your system into a powerful
electronic typewriter which is ideal for those messy small
jobs such as envelopes and insertions etc.

• A Copier to load into a ROM ·from normal RAM or to load
normal RAM with the contents of a ROM.

• A screen dumper that allows you to dump part or all of the
screen in all modes.

• An Analyser to peek into a ROM header showing title,
copyright message and all service calls answered along with
the locationsjumped to.

• Printer drivers for View and Wordwise.
This 16K ROM is a new HOLLY product.
Available August 1985

This 8K ROM is another new HOLLY product.

£2Slnc.

Available August 1985

£1Slnc.
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